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SsfofBMr, Justice Figgott afhd Justice KcntlMiya Lcil,
^q2q SU N D A R  a k d  OTHSJBa ( P la in t ib 'h s )  v . HA.BIB G H IK  a h d  o t h e s s

May, 18. (Dbi’esoants.)’®
■"— — ' Civil procedure Code (1903), ordsr X L I, rule 10 (2); order X X Y , rule 2 (2) j

order X L lIl, rule 1 (lo) ; ord&r - X L  V II , tu h  7-«~Seounty for costs of 
appeal—Bejeoiion- of appeal on faiUre to furnish security— Subsequent
resiaration of cip^sal—Validity of ord&r-~^Appeal-‘Revision.

A Subordinate Judge sitting as an appellate ooui’t directed the 
appellants to fuinish security for coats, but gave tliem only one week in 
■which to do so. The Judge who passed this ordei: having been trans
ferred, the appellants attempted' to show causa against it, but the Court, 
considering itself bound by the ordsE made by the previoua incumbent, 
rejected the application, and also rejected the appeal under order XLI, rule 10
(2), o! theOode of Civil Proosdure. The appellants then applied for a review 
of the order rej ecting their appeal and for extansiou of time to filo security 
for costs, The application was granted; the security was given and the 
appeal restored to the list of pending appeals.

Held, on this order being attacked both by way of appeal and also by way 
of reTision, that no appeallay, and as regards revision the lower court could 
not be said not to have iurisdiofciou to pass the order complained of, Balwant 
Singh v. Daulat Singh (1), Firtai Begam v. Aidul L a tif Khan (2) and 
Sankaralinga Ohetti 7. Annajnalai Ghetti (3) referred to.

The facta of tKis case were as follows
The appellants in an appeal pending before a Subordinate 

Judge were, at the instance of the respondents, galled upon to 
furnish security for the respondents’ costs. They were, however, 
only given one week within which to find the security. After 
making this order the Subordinate Judge was transferred. On 
the 8 th of February, 1919, the appellants tried to show cause 
against the order of the first, calling upon them for security, but 
their application was on the ,10th of February, 1919^ rejected, 
and, as a corollary, the appeal also. On the 13th of February 
the appellants came into court again asking for a reconsidera
tion of the order of the 10th of February. This time their applicfl,- 
tion was granted; the order for security was re-opened, and 
further time was allowed. The security demanded was furnished,

•E rst Appeal No. 84 of I9l9, from on order of Ohaudhri Abdul Hasan 
Bubordinate Judge of Jaunpur, dated the 12th of April, 1919, *

(1) (lees') I. L. B„.8 All., 315. . ■ (2) (1908) I. L. B,, SO All., 143.

(3) (1908) 19 M, L, J,, 804.



and the appeal was thereupon restored to the list of pending
appeals. Against this order the respondents appealed and also, •-— -̂-------
as an alternative, filed an application for reTision. Sund&b

Dr, Kailas Nath K atju , for the appellants, H a b ib  Chik ,

Maulvi M uhhtar A hm ad, for the respondents.
PiQGOTT, J, :—The m atter now before us arises’ out of the 

following facts. An appeal had been filed in the court below 
by certain persons who are the respondents in F . A, Y. 0 . No. 84 
of 1919 now before us. The opposite party, who are the appel
lants now in this Courts made an application to  the court 
below asking that the appellants there should be required to 
furnish security for the costs of the appeal and of the court of 
first instance. This application came before the court below on the 
1st of February, 1919. I t  is clear that the present respondents 
were there represented by a pleader who was very imperfectly 
instructed. He made no attem pt to contest the application for 
security, but stated that his clients would furnish security if 
suitable time were given. For some reason, not now apparent, 
the court only gave one week and ordered security to be filed by 
the 8 th of February. By that tima the presiding officer of the 
oourli who had passed bhe order of the 1st of February had been 
transferred, and the m atter came before his successor. The 
appellants in that court now entered an appearance by the 
same pleader, but some of them, at any rate, also appeared in 
person, for we find an affidavit put in, sworn to by one of them.
In  this affidavit, and in the petition which accompanied it, they 
sought to show cause against the order of the 1st of February,
1919. Facts were stated in the affidavit whichj if  accepted, 
would centainly amount to sufficient cause against) the order 
requiring security from those appellants, The court seems to 
have heard arguments on the 8 th of February, but it passed orders 
on the 10th of February. The order is a very summary one. The

■ learned Subordinate Judge held, in the first place, that he was 
bound by his predecessor's order of the 1 st of February, 1919.
Even if  this were not so, he said that in  his opinion no sufficient 
cause was shown for his settin g  aside that order. He then went 
on to say that the appellants before him neither deposited the  
costa or security for the same# nor asked for an extension of
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fcima. Ha therefore at once rejected the appeal under the 
provisions of order XLI, rule 1 0 , clause ( 2 j ,  of the Code of 
Civil Pro3edure. On the 13th of February the appellants whose 

H a b ib  Chik, appeal had been thus rejected presented an application to the 
PiggoU, J. same court asking for a re-consideration of the order of the 10th of 

February. They protested that they had never understood that 
the failure of theix applicaoion for reconsideration of the order of 
the l i t  of February would involve the rejection of their appeal, 
and in this coiinecbion they invited the attention of the court 
to ths fact that the date fixed £or hearing the appeal itself 
had not yet been reached. They now asked for reasonable 
extensioa of time within which to furnish the' required security. 
The court below reviewed its own order of the 1 0 th of February, 
1919, and allowed the appellants a short extension of time 
within which to furnish security. Security was furnished within 
the prescribed period and the court thereupon ordered the appeal 
to be re-admitted on to the pending file and to be set down for 
hearing on the merits. We have before ’ us an appeal from this 
order ra-admitting the appeal, a ad we also have a patition in 
revision against the same order, presented by way of an alterna
tive in ca«e this Court should hold that no appeal lies. I t  has 
not been contested before U3 that, so far as the extension of time 
was concerned witliia which security was to be furnished in the 
court below, the court had jurisdiction under section 148 of tEe 
present Code of Civil Procedure to enlarge the time even after 
the period originally fixed had expired* The difficulty raised is 
as to the setting aside of the order of the 1 0 th of February, 1919, 
I t  is contended that the court which passed that order had 
become functus offioio so far as this matter was concerned ; that 
no provision is to be found in order XLT, rule 10, or any of the 
ocher rules connected therewith, in any way analogous to those 
of order SXV, rule 2,. clause (̂ 2), according to which a court of 
first instance which has dismissed a suit for failure to furnish 
security for costs has authority to set aside that dismissal. 
Hence the case for the appellants before us may fairly be stated 
t h u s t h a t  the court below has either misused its power 
Under order XLVII, rule 1 , of the Code of Civil Procedure, in 
which case an appeal lis3 against its order, vide order X L III,
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(1) (w) oi the Code of Civil Prooedare, or ifc has acted wholly 
without jurisdiction, in which case the interference of this Court 
is sought under section 116 of the Code of Civil Procedure. A 
number of matters have been touched upon in argument before 
as. The case most directly bearing on the point is that of 
Bcdwant Singh v. Daulat Singh  (1 ), decided by their Lordships 
of the Privy Council. This decision has since been commented 
upon as having been passad upon a very peculiar state of facts and 
as not) being adequate authority for the propositions of law set 
forth in the head-note to the report in question. I t  cannot 
be denied, however, that in the case in question this Court had 
refused to entertain an application in substance ;similar to that 
made to the court below by the appellants in that court on the 
13th of February, 1919, and had refused to do so on the express 
ground that the order passed by this Court had been one under 
section 549 of the former Code of Oivil Procedurej corresponding 
with order XLI, rule 1 0 , and that no authority^ was given to the 
court by that section to re-ionsider its own decision upon cause 
subsequently shown. Their Lordships made it a distinct matter 
for complaint that this Court should have taken up this attitude 
and should for this reason have refused to consider whether the 
appellant to this Court was not entitled under the circumstances 
to, have his appeal restored to the pending file, on his furnishing 
the security which he had«in the first instance failed to furnish. 
They set aside the order of this Court and replaced it by an 
order directing his appeal to be restored to the pending file of 
this Court, subject to reasonable conditions. I  find it ino possible 
to say that this is not authority for the proposition that this 
Court, a t any rate, may reconsider, npon cause subsequently 
shown, an order rejecting an appeal under order X LI, rule 10, 
clause (2), of the Code of Civil Procedure ; and it does not seem 

.to me that any good reason can be suggested for holding that a 
power of this nature is inherent in this Court but not in subordi
nate courts of appeal. This decision of the Piivy Cc/uncil was 
discussed by a Bench of this dourt in the case ol Firosii Begam  
Y. A h d u lL a tif  K han  (2). In  that case the court) below, which 
had rejected an appeal under section 549 of the former Code 

(1) (1886) I. L. B., 8 AJipiS# (3) (1908) I  L. B|, ao All., 143.
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of Civil Procedure, had also rejected an application to re^admit 
that appeal to its pending file. The one question for decision 

w, before this Court was whether an appeal lay against an order
HiBiBOHiK. rejecting such an application. The learned Judges heldj and
^ggoU, ijT. beyond question they were right in holding, that no appeal lay

against such an order. E'verything else in the reported judgment
is of the nature of obiter' diota. The learned Judges did, however, 
call attention to the fact that there were no provisions in 
section 549 of the Code of Civil Procedure for the re admission 
of an appeal which had heen rejected under that section, 
corresponding with those to be found in section 381 of the former 
Code, aud order XXV, rule (2 ), of the presient Code, which 
governed the action of courts of first instance. They suggested 
that) the matter was one for the attention of the Legislature, We 
find fiirfcher that in the case of Sanlcaralinga Ghetti v. Annam a- 
lai Ghetti (1) a Bench of the Madras High Court, purporting to 
found their decision upon the views expressed by this Court 
in Firozi Begam v. Abdul L a tif Khan (2), held that no appli
cation was entertainable for setting aside an order rejecting 
an appeal under section 549 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
(Act X I7 of 1882).

I feel bound to say that the matter is not to my mind 
free from difficulty. So far as I  am concerned, I am prepar
ed to dispose of the appeal and the application in revision 
before us on the following very simple grounds. The right 
of appeal given by order X L III (1) (w) against an order g ran t
ing an application for review under rale 4 of order XLVII is 
undoubtedly subject to the conditions laid down by order 
XLVII, rule 7. In  my opinion the appeal before us cannot be 
read so as to come within the four corners of that rale. The 
only suggestioa possible would be that the appollanfc desired 
to plead that the court below had failed to reject the application ’ 
although there were not before it sufficient grounds for review 

the words of order XLVII, rule 4 (1 ) of the Code of Civil 
Procedure), I  do not think that this suggestion, however 
ingenious, is at all entertainable. For one thing, the words 
of the rule are that “ the Court shall reject the application 

(1) (1908) 19 M.L. J., 30i. (2) (1908) f. 30 All.j 143.
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Habib Chik.

where it  appears to i t  fchafc there is do suffioient ground for 
a review;" for another thing, it was obviously nofe intended — — —  
that the words of this clause should be used so as virtually to 
nullify the whole of order S L V II, rule 7, by letting  in an appeal 
upon the mere ground that the discretion conferred upon the Piggoti, J. 
court by order XLYII, rule 1, had been wrongly exercised. I 
am, therefore, clearly of opinion that the F i h t  Appeal from 
Order No. 84 of 1919, now before us, is not entertainable as an 
appeal and should be dismissed on that ground alone. There 
remains the petition of revision, and I  am not prepared to say 
that I  have not felt the force of the arguments by which the 
learned counsel for the petitioners in revisioD, the respondents 
in the court below, has sought to show that the order complained 
of was wholly without jurisdiction. My own impression is that the 
Legislature has assumed that an appellate court, by reason' of its 
jurisdiction is to entertain appeal even beyond the prescribed 
period of limitation, sapposing that in its opinion suflScient. cause 
were shown under section 5 of the Indian. L im itation Act, could 
not be prevented by reason of a more order rejecting a petition of 
appeal under order XLI, rule 10 (2), of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, from taking up another appeal on the same pleas 
and against the same decision, if  upon full consideration it saw 
suScient grounds for doing so. In  any case what we are asked 
to do is to hold th a t the learned Judge of the court below was 
not entitled to assume a jurisdiction which, according to  their 
Lordships of the Privy Council, was certainly exercisable by 
this Court, which they directed this Court to exercise ia their 
decision in the case of Balw ant Singh  v. D aulat S ingh  (1). I t  
may be that the provisions of order XLVII, rule 1 , are wide 
enough to coyer the order complained of, or, as I  have suggested, 
that the courfa below may be regarded as simply having 
re-admitted a petition of appeal by reason of the jurisdiction 

’it would have had to entertain a fresh petition of appeal if 
presented on the date of its order of re-admission. In  any 
case I  am not prepared to say under the circumstances tha t the 
order complained of was wholly without jurisdiction, or that 
thiis Court is bound to interfere with it in revision, more 

(1) 1886) I . L. a *  8 AU., 315.
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particularly when I nm of opinion that it was a very proper 
and necessary order in the interests of justice. I think the

632 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS, [VOL. SLII.

Sdhdib appellants in the oourt below had been treated, up to the 1 0 th
H a b i b  O h ik .  gf February, 1919, in the most summary fashion imaginable..
Piggottf J. They had been given a week, within which to furnish certain 

security. When they appeared oq the last possible date they 
submitted to the court substantial reasons why they should not 
have been required to furnish security at all, an'l, incidentally, 
complained that they had had no such reasonable notice as 
would have enabled them to instruct counsel properly on any 
previous date. The court brushed aside all their objections, 
upon the assumption that the presiding Judge was bound to 
stand by his predecessor’s order of the 1st of Febvuary, 1919. 
I t  is quite clear also that the court below did not at the time 
make any attempt to explain to the appellants before it what 
their position would be if ifc merely rejected their petition of the 
1st of February, or to ascertain from them definitely whether, 
in the event of that application being rejected, they would not 
be prepared to furnish the required security within reasonable 
time. I t  is obvious now that those appellants were so prepared, 
and the learned Subordinate Judge himself was clearly impressed 
with the belief that he had acted hastily and without reasonable 
coasideration in rejecting the appeal in the manner in which he 
did on the 10th of February. For these reasons I do not think 
that this Court is either obliged in law, or called upon in 
the interests of jusiiee, to interfere in revision, and on this 
ground I would also reject the application for revision.

K ajnhaiya  L a Lj J. In this case an appeal was rejected 
for failure of the appellants to file security for the costs 
incurred by the respondents in the trial courl/ and for the costs 
to be incurred by them in the appeal. Subsequently an 
application was made to set aside that order. The court 
below granted thxt application and allowed the appellants 
a week’s further time to file the security required. I t  was 
open to the court under order XLVII, rule 1 , of the Code of 
Oivil Procedure to review or set aside its previous order if it 
considered that there was sufficient reason for doing so. Order. 
XLIi rule 10 , does not contain any vspecifi.c provision laying
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down the method in which an order rejecting aa appeal for 
default of filing tho security can be set aside. But the absence 
of such a provision does not necessarily suggest that a court 
is not competent fo review its order or to modify it, if ifc thinks 
that the ends of justice require it or that sufficient reasons exist 
for its doiag so. I f  the appeal had not been rejected, the court 
could have extended the time under section 148 of the Oode of 
Civil Procedure. The appeal having been rejected, the court 
could still act in the absence of a specific provision similar- to 
that contained in order XXV, rule 2, of the Code, in review, 
and I  do not thiak that the court exceeded its jurisdictioi} by 
discharging its previous order and granting an extens^ion of 
time. In  Balwant Singh  v. Daulat Singh  (1) an order 
rejecting an appeal for default was set aside by their Lordships 
of the Privy Council in somewhat similar circumstances and an 
extension of time was granted. In  Firozi Begam  v, Ahdul 
L a tif  Khan  i t  was held that no appeal would lie from 
an order refusing to re-admit an appeal which bad been 
rejected for failure to furnish the required security for costs. 
Such an appeal would have been clearly inadmissible under 
order XLVII, rule 7, even if the application rejected had 
been treated as an application for review. An order granting 
a review is, huwever, appealable. In Sanlcaralinga Chatti t .  
A nnam alai GhatH (3), it was held that no application to set aside 
an order rejecting an appeal under section 547 of the old 
Code of Civil Procedure (XIV of 1882) was enterbainable, 
but the quesiioa of the applicability of the provisions relating 
to review does notj appear to have been there considered. 
Here the time originally granted to the appellants was 
clearly insufficient, and the order of the court below setting 
aside its previous order is not in the circumstances unjustifiable.
I  see no reason, therefore, to interfere with it and agree in 
’dismissing the appeal and the application for revision with costs,

• Appeal dismissed.
(1) (1886) I.'L. B ,8  Al]., B15. (2) (190̂ ) I. L. B., SO All., 143.

(3) (1908) 19 M. L. J,, 30i
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